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Tattler*,

Every community is cursed by the pres
ence of a class of people who malte it their, 
concern to attend to everybody’s bflBtnesij 
but tfreir qffft. Tfreae peofrjje are tfrg. 
meanest specimens of hamapHy tjfrijsfr Pro,-, 
vidence permits to live. It isknoyrn tfrat 
a largo class of person, are deposed to, 
speak ill of others ; and tattling ^s u yin, 
from which feif cap vlap ifth» «(WTO 
exempt, bqt tfre re is * distinct cfruis of tot-, 
tiers, who make talebearing tfre çansUrçt 
aim of their liyes, They pry into, the pri
vate affairs of every family !!} (fro Ue‘JBftx 
borhood, they know the exact atftte qf ft 
neighbor’s feeling toward another, tfr«.]f 
understand everybody’s faults ; qo, frlqudet

impropriety escapes their vigilant Hfttçfr- 
fulucss. They are particularly posted hr 
in everything connected with courtship aRck 
matrimony—know who are to marry, apd 
cun guess the exact time fffre» U WtH feÄ« 
place. They W«'<>fr eyepy iRQYPHteRt qf 
parties suspected pf matrimfiftlftl lUteR1“»! 
if there is tfre sljgfrtefjt pfrftnce (fl preftta % 
disturbance, excite jealousy, qr bye»k up ft 
match, they take immediate advantage of 
it, aqd do all iu their power tq keep peo-. 
pie iq constant vexation. They go from 
gentleman to lady, from mother to daugh
ter, from father to son, aqd iq the ears of 
all, they pour black uqd hitter whisper* of 
slander, and abuse, aqd at the same time 
pretend to be the most sincere frieqtfe of 
those phey talk to. Their friftflk and Hap-, 
seops pilla pf malipiouB slander grp coated 
with smiles and professions of love. Tat-, 
tiers are confined to no particular clasp of 
society. They belong to all fias?.6?, end 
operate iu a||. We find them among the 
rich and among the poor—the ‘‘upper-ten” 
aud “lower-million”—in the church and 
out of it. They are people who have no 
higher ambition than tq he well informed in, 
regard to other people’s business, (o retail 
scandal to the neighbors and exult ifr the 
Oqndish triumphs over the bruised hearts 
and wounded feelings of a yictipj, Con
tempt of supli grapejose prpatUfeP should 
know no bounds, and no wqrds egg express 
its infinity. What punishment they de
serve we cannot know, but Qud frfrows, 
and us sure as eternal justice reigns, they. 
HI W!Ye rctributioq jq py
the magnitude flf their offence

ttrijiiùu fMry. ble, your hearth bright und shining, your 
food agreeable ; for pity’s sake toll her 
that you thank her, if nothing more. 
She don’t expect it ; it will make her eyes 
open wider than they have fqr twenty 
years ; but it will do her good for all that, 
and you too.”

It seemed to Androw as }f this sentence 
was written just (br him and just for the 
occasion. It was a complete answer to his 
question, " Praise ber f°r what ?” 
he felt it alo as a rebuke. He read no 
further, for thought came too busy and in 
a new direction. Memory was convincing 
him of injustice to his wife. She had al
ways made his house as comfortable for 
him as her ha))ds could make it, and hud 
he ever offered the light return of praise 
oomendqtioB ? Had he ever told her of the 
satisfaction he hud known, or the comfort 
he had experienced ? He was not able to 
recall the time or qcpasiotj, As he thought 
thus Mrs. Lee came in front the kitchen, 
taking her work-basket from the closet, 
placed it on the table, and sitting down 
without speaking, began to sew- Mr. Lee 
glanced almost stealthily the work in 
ter hands and saw the bosom of a shirt, 
which she was stitching neatly. He knew 
that it was for hilt! that she waS at work.

“ Praise your wife," The words were 
before the eye of his mind, and he could 
not look away from them. But he was 
not ready for this yet. He still felt moody 
and unforgiving. The expression of his 
wife’s face he interpreted to mean ill-na
ture, for which he h»d no patience. His 
eye fell upon the newspaper which lay 
spread out before him, and fie read the 
sentence :

“A kind, cheerful word, spoken in a 
gloomy hause, is the light rift in the cloud 
that lets the sunshine through.”

Lee struggled with himself awhile lon
ger. His own ill-nature had to be con
quered first; his moody, accusing spirit 
had to be sqbdned. He thought of many 
things to say, yet lie feared to say them 
lest his wife should meet his address with 
a cold rebuff. At last, leaning toward 
Iter and taking hold of the shirt-bosom, 
upon which she was at work, he said in a 
voies carefully modulated with kindness :

“ Vou ave doing tho work beautifully, 
Mary.”

Mrs. Lee made no reply but her hus
band did not fail to notice that she lost al
most instantly that rigid ercctness with 
which she had been sitting, and that the 
motion of lier needle had ceased.

“ My shirts are better made and whiter 
than those of any other man in tho shop,” 
said Lee, encouraged to go op.

“ Are they ?”
Mrs. Lee’s voice was slow, and had in 

it a slight huskiness. Sho did not turn 
her face, but lier husband saw she leaned 
a little toward him. He had broken the 
ice of reserve and all was easy now. His 
hands were among the clouds and a feeble 
ray was already struggling through the 
rift it had made.
“Yes, Mary,” lie answered softly; 

“and I’ve heard it more than once, what 
a good wife Andrew Lee must have.”

Mrs. Lee turned her face toward her 
husband. There was light in it. and light 
in her eye. But there was something in 
the expression of the countenance that a 
little piurled him.

“ Do you think so ?" she asked, quite 
soberly.

“ What a question ?” ejaculated An
drew Lee, starting up and going round to 
the side of the table where his wife was 
sitting. “What a question, Mary ?” he 
repeated, as he stood before her.

“Do you 1" It was all she said.
“ Yes darling,” was the warmly spoken 

answer, aud he stooped down and kissed 
her. ■“ How strange that you ask me 
such a question.”

“If you would only tell me so now 
and then, Andrew, it would dome good.” 
Mrs. Lee arose, and leaning her face 
against the manly breast of her husband, 
stood and wept.

What a strong light broke in upon the 
mind of Andrew Lee. He had never 
given his wife even the small reward of 
praise for the loving interest she had 
manifested daily, until doubt of his love 
had entered her soul and made the light 
all around her thick darkness. No won- 

“ This is purgatory,” Said Lee to Mm- ller th*t hnr grew cloudy, and what 
self, as he coin'-.enccd walking the floor of I ho considered ujuoumess and ill-temper,

I ms little bre^;HSl roota w,th his hands took possesion of her spirit.
“ You are good and

his chin almost touching bis breast, 0WS dggr fltife ; I am proud of yog—
After removing all' tfre dishes and taking y?«. «|»d toy. first desire is fo/ your bap- 

tbêm into the JtHcten, Mrs. Lee spread a pine». M, >f I could always see your 
green coyer on the table and placed a ^ace l& BunBnine, my home would be the 
freshly trimmed lamp thereon, went out dearegt place on earth.” 
and Shut' the door after her, leaving her “ How precious to me are your words 
husband alone in his unpleasant feeling. °f I°Te praise, Andrew,” said Mrs. 
He took a lçing‘‘deép breath as she did so, Lee, smiling up through her tears into 
pausing ro bis jplk', stood still for a few his lace. “ With them in my ears my 
moments, and then drawing a paper from heart can never lie in shadow ” 
his pocket, sat down by the tabic, opened How easy had been the work for An- 
tho sheet and commenced reading. Sin- drew Lee. He had swept his fraud aoross 
gularly enough the words upon which his *be cloudy horizon, and now the bright 
eyes rested were “ Praise your wife.” sunshine was streaming down and flood- 
They rather tended to inorease the di-tur- *n& that home with joy and beaqty. 
banco of mind from which he was suffer
ing. _ >• ~ • '• ••

JSelftt floctrg.ling all otfreys on the Continent.
Mr. Sanders of North Parq|ina, pqb; 

lishes in a reoent number of the Southern 
Cultivator, a statement of the character 
of this juice, in 
short of the Gall

g^rifttltarat DepartmentjT *

THE ALE-SEEING EYE. From the Home Journal.

INDIAN "SEMIIER.
The SfHppernong Grape*

it falls 
ard, 2|

which he says tfrftt 
I and Petoil standi 

pounds of acid and 120 pounds of sugar 
in the thousand of must. It is easy to 

pply such deficiencies as these, but our 
own inclination wquld lead us to look 
rather to the vine itself. Pop instance, 
would not the skins and stems, bruised 
and fermented with the must, supply the 
needed aoid ? The deficiency in sugar 
might be made up, as we have already 
seen Dr. Einmons supply it, by adding 
boiled juice.

We are glad to see that this delicious 
fruit ÎB beginning to attract attention at 
the South It is destined to add very 
largely to the resources qf that section. 
Its native country is Eastern North Car
olina, and was just brought to notice by 
Col. .Tames Blouqt, who found it growing 
wild on tho banks of the Seuppcrnong 
Diver. It. has since been widely distrib
uted throughout the South. It is said to 
grow admirably in Arkansas. In its na- 
tivo State, it is considered to attain its 
full perfection only in the low. grounds of 
the eastern counties. Connoiscurs insist 
that Its flavor has decidedly deteriorated 
in the neighborhood of Raleigh, and west 
of that it continues to diminish in delicacy 
and productiveness. We onrselves have 
seen it growing in gardens among the 
outlying hills of the east flank of the 
Blue Ridge, at an elevation of eight hun
dred or a thousand feet above its native 
home on tide water. It seemed .to us to 
be living thereupon its eastern reputation.

It grows usually from a strong stock, 
and its branches spread very widely. In
stances are cited of a single old vine cov* 
ering half an acre, though these state
ments are certainly exaggerated. The 
general impression is that it bears pruning 
badly, and cannot be cut back or trained 
in trellises to advantage. It is commonly 
allowed to grow, and its arbor is extended 
as the branches spread from the oentral 
stalk.

WKITTKN BY
Rev. I. W. K. Handy, D. D.

While a pritoner at fort Delaware, May, 1864.

There is an eye that pierceth far,
Through weighty clouds of darkest hue;

Its lustre brighter than the star 
That shines upon the evening bine.

BY W. H. C. H08MKR.

Tprtlay a wandering breeze 
Oyer empurpled seas

Comes ffoin ttye Bpicy Islands of the tylpgt : 
Stragge golden radiance fall«
Op ii;p8^=fpbed forest halls 

In gorgeous robing qf yaipbow drest.

The wizard, Autumn, wares 
A wand that openeth graves,

And Summer, with her rosy nymphs, once more 
Looks on the wide domain 
That owned her oueenly reign 

When earth the livery of Elysium wore.

Through soft transparent haze 
Gleam tenderest solar rays 

Like orbs of beauty through a bridal veil ; 
Majestic woods breathe balm, 

holy is the culm
That settles op the hillside apd the du)p.
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That eye pervades the prisoner’s cell,
Defying e’en the walls of stone;

Lights up the gloomy dungeon well,
And proves the sufferer not alone.

penetrates the secret soul,
And searches every silent thought ;

It radiant bursts beyond control 
And melts the firmest chains to napght,

It prompts the oppressed in God to trpst,
Mid sorrows lowering as the night {

Displays the tyrants hand but dpst,
And quenches all the wells of strife,

That eye beholds the hidden foupt 
Of human motives deep witliip,

And reckons with unerring count 
Each conscious throb that holds fropt lip,

The eye that thus such power displays 
Beams from the dazzling throneaopye,

Illumes the breast with cpeerfjit rays 
Enkindling fires of purest love.

Sweet thoughts, that nerve the mind to deeds 
Of stable and unfaltering will, 

halters heeds,
For God alope thp spul can kill.

Jehovah ! search this heart of mine,
Hcan thou the secret motive there,

Grant me a purpose kin to thine,
And blpsg thp fervour of my prayer.
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This Company offers unusual advantages to 
»hose who desire bo avail *hem*lves of the bene
fits of Life Insurance. Examine tlie following 
reasons :

1st.—It is a Home .Company, and has adopted 
•Very plan of Life insurance that is sufe aud just.

Id.—It’s risks are selected with the utmost care 
.and skill.

/*rd.—Tt is a purely mntnal Company.
•‘4 til .—It offers new featnma of Louas, original

Xo* Itself.
5th.—It is the most wonoimcaHy managed 

Company represented ts the Peninsula.
6th. Its excess oTTunds will be loaned out only 

1o the members of the Company, thus giving them 
She use of the money at once.

7th.—It will loan its members money for a 
••short time.

8th.—Its rates «re from 25 to 80 per ct. lower 
»hau any Mutual Company in fxielence.

9tb.—Its policies are nou-forfeitahie after the 
first payment.

I (Mil.—It will issue risks from $20 to $10,000.
Ilth.—It insures railroad Kmployees und lial- 

ardous occupations without extra addition to the 
premiums.

12th.—It combines Reliability, Low Rates, 
Kconoiuy, Safety, and all advantages that are to 
be derived from Life Insurance.

13th.—It has no notes hanging over the poli
cies, and demands no interest money in advunce; 
nor does It ask an extortional Cash premium.

I4tb.—It is within the power of the poorest man 
as well ns the millionaire to protect ins wife and 
family from want, by taking n policy in this 
Company.

The Tlioro.ghhre d vs. the Percheron.

The following is from the Turf, Field 
and Farm, of the 23d :

A writer in the October issue of the 
Farmers' Gazette, published in Richmond, 
Va.—whose admiration of the blooded- 
hoFse has our fullest sympathy—rather 
overshoots the mark in advocating the su
periority of the thoroughbred for all pur
poses. He takes occasion to be faoetious 
at tho expense of the Percheron, and be
trays his utter ignorance of the invalua
ble qualities of the race after the follow
ing fashion :

“The Normandy Percheron horses have 
been introduced lately into Virginia by 
breeders of Durham cattle and Essex pigs ; 
and our horses arc now to be bred,-like 
our Bcrkshlres, Ootswolds and Durhams, 
to parallelogram forms and for avoirdupois 
weights. The Percheron horse has all the 
points which we Virginians have been 
trying to breed out of our horse* for two 
hundred years, and into our beeves fir 
fifty years. How wofully and horribly 
would our Virginia horse-loving people 
stultify themselves if they should quit the 
racer and tako the Percheron. In France, 
where they eat horse-flesh, they very na
turally prize the fat, square, heavy, slug
gish Percheron, just as the English beef 
eater prizes steaks from the shorthorn ox. 
But do our Virginian short horn breeders 
propose to raise Percherons for the butch
ers ? If so, their choice of breed is very 
judicious. I trust, however, that it will 
he some time before horses are sold in 
Virginia by the cwt. or ton. The Per
cheron which I have seen would average a 
ton if in good order, of which neok, head 
and legs would make fully a “ fifth quar
ter.” They are the true breed for horse 
beeves. But those of us who do not eat 
horse-flesh and desire to rear horses for 
purposes of locomotion, had better breed 
from thorough-bred8 of the old Virginia 
four mile stock.”

Now, we venture to state that Mr. 
Ficklin, of Belmont near Charlottsville in 
Virginia, has two Percheron stallions, 
and Mr. W. T. Walters, of Baltimore, 
five, any two of which can haul a heavier 
load a given distance in a given time 
over our ordinary roads, than any four 
tliorough-breds the writer can trot out. 
Wo will venture farther and gsserf that 
Mr. W*)tora fra* a fest trotting pair of 
mares of the pure Percheroq bfepa, tfrat 
will travel with an ordinary fendty car
riage, containing four person*, yitl) thoir 
bqggage, one hundred pi’l08 farther in one 
week, over our ordinary rpads, than any 

p*ir of thoroughbreds fn Virginia or

Red window of the Dawn ! 
Coarse is the iairest lawn

Contrasted with thy gauzv curtainrfql^s i 
The sun, in his decline,
Mure deeply staged tjiap wipp,

A ruby glow giveà to the woods ana wolds.
î

“ Field of the Cloth of Gold !
Of which high bards bave told, 

royalty bedight met kings and queens, 
Could less of splendor boast 
Tfrap our Hespepnn coast 

fiqsOpil pomp of its autumnal seeqes.

While birds delay their flight 
Look ou the landscape bright.

And bliss inhale from Heaven’s delicious 
The fairy land of dreams 
Where, veined with amber streams, 

Fields blush ivitll hlijprn undying, arp less feir.

Beneath the kindly sky 
To breathe, what luxury,

Tho’ flowers are guue and garucred golden 
sheaves I

Ripe chestnuts, glossy brown,
Cptne softly pattering down 

Wheye the south wiud is waitping with the leaves.

Rich recompepso for pain,
Labor of hand and brain,

Worn out in weary strife with want apd woe, 
Kachauted shores would be,
When crossed Time’s stormy sea,

Wbep Indian Summer should no ending know.

When

My soul no bars
In the

air,

Written/or the Middletown Traneevipi,
TO missIEbima A.

BY ELMO» EI.l.IS.

As yet, perhaps, earth’s brightest care, 
Scarce, gentle Kmnni, thou muyest know,

And life to thee may seem to wear 
A garb of ever radiant glow.

For when gny pleasures crowd around, 
Fvcn age itself scarce dreams of sorrow ;

So youthful hearts, while joys abound,
By tile bright present judge the morrow.

Alas ! not this is our career,
Kesth's deepest woe’s we all must share ;

None can, though even to angels dear, 
Depart untroubled by a care.

Then, now to wish thee happiness,
A vain and idle prayer would die,

For thou dost every boon possess,
That I would dare desire for thee.

But one kind warning I will give,
Though fair now beams the smile of life,

Think not that thou wilt always live 
Forever free from care und strife.

Middletown, Del. Nov. 4, 1868.

The hunches are very small, containing 
from five to ten berries each. The grapes 
themselves are of large size, of a pale 
green color, (lotted with dusky orange 
spots, reminding one of certain birds’ 
eggs. Tiie skin is quite tough, so that 
the fruit bears handling and transporta
tion very well. They are juicy, sweet, 
and of the most delicious flavor. To any 
one who is really fond of grapes, his first 
taste of the Scuppernong is an era in his 
gnstronomio existence. Most persons pre
fer their flavor to that of any other grapes. 
Besides the variety which we have 
just described, and which is now generally 
known, there are said to be two others, 
one black and one golden colored. The 
former ripens later than the variety 
we have described, and makes a darker 
colored wine.

It is one of the most productive of 
grapes. A single vine will produce from 
20 to 50 bushels of fruit. 
it8tnted that there is a vine near Mobile 
which produces 40 bushels, bringing its 
owner over $300. A writer from Arkan
sas, in the Southern Cidtivator, speaks 
of a vine in his neighborhood, 20 years of 
age, which bears from 20 to 30 bushels 
annually. The productiveness increases 
with the age of the vine, and as they 
very long-lived, flourishing for a hundred 
years, the man wfro plants them ndds 
largely to the future yalue of his estate.
A bushel of grape* gives three gallons of 
juice. It is vc)y hardy in its native cli
mate, bojng subject neither to rot nor to 
mildetf, aud is a very sure bearer.

It* native soil is level, open, dry and 
sandy. It loves lojy land* and the warm 
sunny fields of the tide-water (frstrfets of 
the Southern States. It is doubtful 
whether it can be cultivated to advantage 
north of Virginia or west of the Piedmont 
hills, unless, indeed, the hot plains of the 
Traus-Mississippi region and the 
portions of the Mississippi Valfey m.ay 
suit it. We doubt not, however, that the 
whole tide-water region of the Atlantic 
and Gulf Southern States will be found 
suitable for its culture,

In the matter or wine, this grape has 
not had a fair chanee. The almost uni
versal opinion of growers has been that 
it contained too little sugar to keep it. 
They have, therefore, been in the habit of 
adding largo quantities of sugar to the 
juico. Not content with this, they have 
also adulterated it with apple brandy. 
Little or no Scnppcmong wine finds its’ 
way to the market without undergoing 
those deteriorations. In spite of these 
barbarous manipulations, however, 
have never inown a connoisseur wfro 
tasted the older vintages of this wine, who 
did not admire It. Made in this way, it 
is, of eourse, essentially a liqueur wine, 
but on* of a very high order of expol- 
lenpe. It* rich nsjf-ve proiua dominates 
over all the extraneous admixtures, and 
produces a flavor not unlike that of the 
world-renowned Tokay.

The late Professor Emmons, of North 
Carolina, for a long time the head of its 
Geological Survey, had a most enthusias
tic admiration for this grape, and believed 
that it was destined to make the reputation 
of the 8outh a wine distriot. He was 
much disgusted at the style of manufac
ture we have medtioned, ànd experimen
ted, in his own cellar, upon the juioe. 
His results, it is needless to say, were 
widely different from those obtained by 
the ordinary methods of the country. By 
concentrating a portion of the must, he 
was enabled to supply very eaisly the de
ficiency of sugar, while adding to the 
hoquet of the wine. The beverage thus 
produced, was a rich, amber-colored wine, 
of admirable body and delicious flavor, 
infinitely superior to any native wine ithich 
we have yet tasted. He made besides this 
a dry win«, direct from the juice, without 
any manipulation. This was a Sauterne- 
like wine, and ereatlv enlarged our Ideas 
of the capabilities of these most admirable 
grapes. Dr. Gfaarlos T. Jackson, of Bos
ton, who has made numerous researches

1’.

First Glass Reliable men »re wniited in every 
totality to act as agents for tl»e Company. Ap
plicants will address the subscriber, with refer
ences. J. THOMAS BUDD.

Middletown, Delaware, 
Agent for Delaware and Eastern Shore Md.

Send for Circulars netting forth fully the plan 
and operations of the Company.

Approved.
iolit and tjou tq 

iq*t Ifre
law of God ttqd tfre jqteresj qf tnmp4 
inanity.

minor,
GEO. W. STONE, 

Vice l*rc8ident.
Sept. 12—tf tvn« yym p. «<>.».

«-During the late way * soWw qf oqe of 
the New York regiments, yffrq 77us home 
on a furlough, visited Now York city for 
the first time iu his life. Tfre hoys in 
blue were by no means given to the blues 
when away from the tented field, nor as 
much givcu to avarice as the oelebruted 
Daniel Dancer, who wore hay on his feet 
to save leather. Our soldier was no ex
ception to the general rule, and was ma
king the most of his sojourn in the me
tropolis. Going up one of the streets one 
night, after paying homage to Bacchus 
during the day, he fell iu with a crowd of 
colored people on their way to church. 
In his state of inebriation he very natur- 

iy jyent with the crowd into the church, 
thiukiug it a tfrouter, and congratulating 
himself on his geftjng in to the house with
out having to pay the usual fee, and an
xiously nwuitiug the curtain to rise. Tho 
officiating clergyman arose and said :

“My hrudderjng ; in Uat last great day 
when de trump ob de Lord shall blow, and 
de sheep Bhall go tu do right hand and dc 
goats tu dc left, who wauts tu be gout ?”

After a short pause he sa\çl pgaiq, rai
sing his voice :

“I say, who’ll fro ife 
A long pause followed, ftfreR fre *ujd in 

a louder voice :
“Who’ll be goaj?”
The Boldier thiqfripg the performance 

delayed for a person to pa present q gqa t iq 
some play, exclaimed :

“Look here, old fellow, rather than to 
have this thing play out. I’ll he goat !”

REGISTER’S NOTICE.

TF
Hfl TQ ShTHT E.arlv.—Many children, 

instead of being plqmp and fregfr as ft 
peaefr, *re withered aud wr>n.k|ed as last 
year’s 1‘ppfes, hep««» (frey do Rot sleep 
enough. Some physicians think th^t {fret 
bones grow only during sleep, iffrfe f 
cannot say certainly ; but I do know those 
little folks yho sit up late nt night ft re 
usually nervous, wPi>k, MH»U MW jlsWi’-. 
Tho reason why you tieed ntorp sleep titan 
your parents is because you have to grotf 
aud thoy do not’. They cop qse qp tfre 
food they cat iu thinking, talking apd 
working, while you should sayo some of 
yours in growing. You ought to sleep q 
great deal. If you do not you will, iu ae* 
tivity, consume all you cat, aud have none 
or not enough to grow with. Very few 
smart children excel, or even equal otfrçf 
people when they grow up. Why U this? 
Because their heads, if not tfr’-ir frodfes, 
are kept too busy ; so tfrey canqot sfeep, 
aud grow strong frody and mind.. 
when yoqr motfrer says Susie, or Maryam;, 
whatever yoqr name iuay bq, ft i* ti,tqe to, 
go to bed, do not worry her by fcfggtng tq 
sit up “just a little while longer,”but 
hurry off to your chamber, reuieinbcring 
that yp.n have ft greftt dqaf qf _
growing tp dq to make you a fre*lthy7hap-I 
py, useful man or woman.

_ A recent niedfeal writer fttftteft tfrat tha 
vtçes of American character tuny fre briefly 
summed up as follows : 1st- An inordiuata 
passion for riches. 2d. Qver w°ïk of 
mind and body in the pursuit of bu*iqcss. 
3d. Undue hurry and excitement tq all, 
the affairs qf frfe. I.tfr. Intewp* ’
eating, drinking and smoking, 
general disregard of the trqe law* of 
and health.

ISTER’S OFFICE.
N*w Castle (Jot'HTY, September 10, 18G8.

Upon the application of Rachel Miftiin, Admin- 
istvntri* of Jacob 14. Mifflin, Intent* Suint Georges 
Hundred, in said County, deceased: it is ordered 
and directed hv the Rruihtek that the Adminis
tratrix aforesaid, give notice of the granting of 
Jitters of Administration #ipon the Estate of the 
deceased, with the date grunting thereof, by 
causing advertisements t# iw posted within forty 
days from the date of sue^ letters, iu six of the 
most public places of the County of New Castle, 
requiring all persons having demumls against 
the Estate, to present the sa nie, or abide by au 
Act of AsHcmldy in such ease made and provided. 
And also cause the same to be inserted within 
the same period in the Dslawark Gazkttk, a 
newspaper published in Wilmington, and the 
Middlktown Transcript, published in Middle- 
town, and to-be continued therein two months.

We have seen

popular SMcis.

A Story for Married People.

Andrew Lee came home from his shop 
where lie had worked all day, tired and 
out of spirits ; came home to his wife, 
who was also tired and out of spirits.

" A smiling wife and a cheerful home 
—what a paradise it would be,” said Au- 
drew to himself, us ho turned his eyes 
from the clouded face of Mrs. Lee, and 
sat down with knitting brows aud moody 
aspect.

Not * word was spoken by either.— 
Mr*. Lee was getting supper, aud sho 
moved about witfr it weary step.

■’ Gome,” she said at la*t, with a side 
glance at her husband.

Andrew rose and went to tfre table. 
He was tempted to speak an npgry word, 
but controlled himself, and kept ailcut. 
He could fiud no fault with the chop, nor 
the home-made bread, nor the fragrant 
tea. They would fravo cheered fris inner 
man, if there bad been a gleam of sun
shine on the face of his wife. He no
ticed she did not eat,

“ Are you not well, Maty ? The words 
were on his lips, but he did not utter 
them, for the face of his wife looked so 
pcllant that he feared an irritating reply.

And so, in moody silence, the twain sat 
together until Andrew bad finishod his 
supper.

As he pushed his chair hack, his wife 
arose and commenced clearing off the ta-

are

all

, —, Given under the Uimd and Seal of Of- 
■J !.. s. Vfice of the Kepister aforesaid, at New 
' o-e-e ’ Castle, in New Castle Count} aforesaid, 

thfe day and year altove written.
R. C. FRAIM, Register.

NOTICE.—All persons fearing claims against 
tile Estate of the deceased nuist present the same 
duly attested to the Administratrix 
.‘September 17th, I860, or abide the Act of Assem
bly in such case made and provided.

RACHEL MIFFLIN,
Administratrix. 

Address—McDonough, Del.

or In jurev one
elsewhere.

If tfre writer will prouurc from Orange 
Judd & Co, New York, tho admirable 
work flf Pu Hays on tho Percheron horse, 
and peruse it attentively, he will become a 
wiser man on the horse. He will there 
find the average time made In twenty- 
nine trials of these sluggish horseB, as he 
sees fit to call them, at a mile and a quar
ter, was four minutes and twelve seconds. 
The average in thirty one results at 1 6-6 
miles was 6.40.' The average time made 
by forty horses and mares at two miles, 
was 7-20. Sixty-five trials at 2J miles 
gave an average as to time of 9.15. 
These were all under the saddle. In har
ness, the average of eight horses and 
mares at two miles was 7.86 Decidee 
made at Rouen in 1864, 2 3-5 miles In 
9.21, with 886 pounds behiud her.

Now, (,(, regards the endurance of these 
‘ ‘ beefjf” horses—a gray mare, bred by 
M. Beaulavoris at Almencsches, performed 
the following match in 1845 : 
to a travelling tilbury, she started from 
Bcrnay at the Baute time as the mail cou
rier ftorn Rouen to Bordeaux, and arrived 
at Aleqcon, having made 55 3-6 mile* 
over a hilly, difficult road in 4h 24m.

A gray mare, seven yenrs old, belong
ing to M. Consturier, of Fleury Sur An
delle, 1864, harnessed to a tilbury, trav
elled fifty-eight miles and back on two 
consecutive days, going at a trot and 
without being touched by the wMp.— 
This was over the road from Lyons-la* 
Foret, from Pont Audamler and back, a 
difficult and hilly way. The following 
time was made t—rThe first day the dis
tance was trotted In 4h Itn 35«. the sec
ond day ip 4h. lm. 30s. ; the 13} last 
mile* we*fi made iu one hour.

Sept. 2G-2m

WOODSIDE an

Small Fruit Nursery.

STRAWBERRIES,

RASPBERRIES,

BLACKBERRIES,

etm«ANTS AND 

OSAGE ORANGE PLANTS.

ALSO

EARLY BOSE, AND 

HARRISON POTATOES.

>

Bio Fret.—“May be,” ftftjd ftp ftffcci 
tionate husband to his loviftg spqqae, ‘‘-you 
would not be so handy afroQt displaying 
those big feet of yours if YOU knew what 
oocurred at the shoemakers wfre9 Î iftok 
your shoe to he mended tho qifreft tfruf-

“Well, what was it?”
‘ ‘The shoemaker took it iq his frftfrd^ 

gazed upon 4 a few moments W*t in
to tears."

“What was the fool crying afrouj?”
“It seams that bis grandmother rftfrtpd 

him, and he was exceeding fond flf frer, 
and during his ubsenoe from hflflte AHa 
time she died and returned only in ijjflfl Vfl 
attend her funeral. Your bIioc, ip sfee 
and shape, painfully reminded him qf fret- 
coffin—

A slap in the face accompanied by ‘'»flke 
that you ruffitan,” put an end to the atopy, 
and our readers may imagine the rest.

ranee tq
Otfr.

s
■

ftfle yoflflg man, who rolls qp hi* sleeve* 
apd goes to w«rk for a living, is of more 
benefit to a community, tfrftq forty, lazy, 
loafing idlers. Loafers shoqfrj hé *ept tq

Olrcnlars containinng prices can be had by ap
plying to HENRY CLAYTON,

Mount Pleasant, Del

we
blé.

Sept. 6—8m.

arnessed
JOHN McLEAR £ «CÎT,

BANKERS, f

WILMINGTON; PEU.

tMf OWtY HECBtVfiD 'OJ* DEPOSIT,’ psya- 
jRp.-ole.qn.demand, and interest allowed.

•GOVERNMENT SECURITIES
'BOUGHT and SOLD, at current wajikçt ;

GOLD AND GOLD COUPON«,

Bought at highest prices.

■Not**, Drafts, and Interest,
Collected and remitted promptly.

Stocks and Loans
BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION. 

Applications in pe 
end fully answered.

^^Correspondence

the Slate prison for life,. Lqftftflg lead* 
gambling, gambling to drfrftfr'rag into

UflflPG !»n.d dnqkiq* leftists vota-, 
ffe* to hell- Don’t leur* to fra a loafer, 
young roan.

tq
true, Mary, my 

I love
«À-.thrust down into his trowsers pockets, and

J >
■w ■

A Çoflfltry scfroufrnastor bog** on* mar*-, 
ifl« tfre dfllje* °f the day with prayer, a* 
flsflftl i hut after prayer he went up aske^ 
« littfe boy why hp had floj sfrfll hi* 
during tfré prayer, when the bay 
responded ; ‘ Iff e are instrqqfrKl
Bilde tfl watch as well as prayd*

----------------$---------------
The Londqq sjpeet* planed ill a single 

straight lino, would reach as for as frotq 
Liverpool to New York. It take* three 
hundred and sixty thousand street lamp* 
to illuminate the oity at qight,

A young man advertises in a Npw Jer
sey paper for a situation as son-in-law iq 
a respectable fomily. Would have no qfrr 
joetions, he «aid, to go a short distance 
{ato the country.

|1 ran ■
eye*

aharply 
iff the.

Oufe or the Boys.—* ‘Where have yoq 
been, Charley ?” “In the garden, ma.” 
“No—:you have been swimming; you 
know I cautioned you about going to the 
creek. I will have to correct you. Look 
at your hair how wet it ie.” O, no ma, 
thÎB i* not water—it i* sweat l” ‘Ah, 
Charley I have caught you fibbing, your 
shirt is wrong side out.” (Boy, trium
phantly.)—“O, I did that just now, ma, 
cliutlnuy the fence A”

l
The Lava thrown out fry Moqnt Ves

uvius during the présent eruption has been 
subjected to analysis by an Italian efremr 
ist, and found to contain the following in
gredients ; Silica, 39 parts ; lime, 
umipa, 14; magnesia, 8; protoxide of iron 
13; potash, 1 ; soda, 10; water, 2. The 
specimen, therefore, closely resembled the 
common glass seen in wine bottles. Lava, 
though varying considerably in color 
solidity or friability, and occasionally 
taining little gropps,pf c.rystaline minerals, 
would soeqi to lie’ « *prt of rough natural 
glas« or eartbeuimo, mainly produced 
from Band, chalk, clay and sipiiliar eoin- 
mon earthy subsiuuc«). ' ’ - , t •

*Co«e fqr JHNpaoNK.-i-A correspqu- 
dent of the Rural ffexc forfeer, sgy* that 
he has known a horse that «rent for twelve 
months on three legs, from ringbone, 
made perfectly sound by the application, 
once a dfry, of an ointment composed of

ounce of

“ I should liki to find some occasion 
for praising mine.” How quickly his 
thoughts expressed that ill-natured sen
timent. But his eyes were on the page 
before him, and he read on:

“Praise your wife, man; for pity’s 
sake give her a little encouragement.” 

Andrew Lee raised his eyes from the 
B» H. COLLINS, respectfully info™, the P»Pf "•“‘tenM. “ O, yes ; that’s all 
®Jfo.th. lia* taken the Shop at the cor- very well, praise is ehcap enough. But 

A** streets, nearly opposite praise her for wbat For being sullen, 
ftnd i*. prepared «ml making her home the most disagreea- 

SPÄlÄÄ ble place i„ the world?” His eyes fell 
despatch. He re- »ga'n on the paper.

■pectftlly solicit** share of the paliMrpntroaage. “ She has made your homo comforta-

by letter, promptlyrson or

; al-invited.
* JOHN McLEAR k 80N, 

Bankers,
Wilmington, Del. SuUMOM 

skiff to 
«raw; along

Au*, l—6mo.
an the shore with • rope made of 

ea aeqw; get* into the
the

pint of tur-lOOT & SHOE MAKING
pentlne, thoroughly mixed. IÇuqp the 
hoof gretped.—American Stock Jfrfrrjgd.

“Why. Hans, you have tfre giopf fotni, 
pine east of countenaqçg I fraye ever seen.” 
“0b, yah,” replied Han«; “the reason 
of dat is because my mother was a voq-
msna.” da»» via# ,

and ana cat* me pope ; fhe 
skiff thus let loose, with tfre cpty ofr bqard 
starts down stream, and on itB passage is 

The O/ifo Farmer asserts that nine- upset; the caw is drowned. Now, has 
teiithg of the foot and ankle ailments the man that owns tfre cow got to pay 

upon wines and wine grapes, tells ns thati-oftUe bor«e are traeeable to standing on for the boat, or the 
this is eapifb|è of producing â wine ojtcclr dry plank flqprs-

con-

ths

JL -+• j *r 
Time is tfre rider tfrat bpjnks jrotitfr.

*W- vandfinishod with
boat got to pay (for the cow ? t


